FIGURES
Prior deployment analyses were done at the unit level of resolution; however, there was a need to have the ability to look at the deployment requirements at the line item number (LIN) level. With this capability, an analyst could gain insight to the types of equipment that are part of the requirement. The process should have the capability to aggregate similar types of equipment--for example, trucks. A quick turnaround time was also recognized as a requirement. General Shinseki, Army Chief of Staff, has a vision that the Army should have brigades designed to be more deployable.
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Purpose
• To give an expansion to deployment results, the Director requested a count/STON/sq ft rollup for certain types of equipment (i.e., trucks, generators, etc.) • This expansion would help in the current analysis of the Division Redesign Initiative A process should be developed to provide an expansion to the current deployment process. The process would be used to gain information for the analysis of redesigning the Army brigade structure.
Objective
To develop an automated methodology to analyze deployment results at an equipment (LIN)-level resolution A process should be developed to provide a quick turnaround capability for future analyses. The process should not modify any of the existing models used in the current deployment process, but should be a separate expansion to be executed when required. The process should use software that is easily obtained. Flexibility should be built into the process for use over a wide range of analysis.
Scope
• Testbed database is the TAA-07 E/W Final Deployment -Automated design for future databases -Design will work easily for movement requirements (vice deployment results) The Total Army Analysis -2007 (TAA-07) base case was used while the process was being developed; however, the process is flexible enough to use in other analyses. Output from the AMRUE process using the TAA-07 base case was used to show the capability of the process.
Data Requirements
• Deployment results -Time-phased by delivery day -At SRC level with theater delivery, origin, POE, POD, destination
• LIN-level breakout for each SRC -Gives qty, weight, and dimensional data -Assumes cargo vehicles are loaded -Rolls up all equipment less than 6' X 2' X 2'
Figure 5. Data Requirements
One input to this process is the standard deployment results which are converted from a text file to an Access database file. This file contains the list of units that are deployment requirements as well as other deployment information, such as required delivery date, origin, and destination. A second file is the LIN listing for each standard requirement code (SRC). The file contains a listing of the LINs and quantity associated with each SRC and the dimension and weight for each LIN. The caveat for this file is that no piece of equipment that is less than 6 feet x 2 feet x 2 feet is listed as a separate entry.
• The process has many user-defined areas. Users have the ability to define the types of units they are interested in aggregating. This definition can go all the way down to the SRC level. The example that was used for developing the process is shown in Figure 6 above.
• LIN category file (developed by user) Users also have the ability to define the types of LINs they are interested in aggregating. This definition can go all the way down to the LIN level. The example that was used for developing the process is shown in Figure 7 above.
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CAA-R-00-49 The flowchart in Figure 8 depicts the process that was developed at the highest view. The shaded boxes are input files to the process. The time-phased deployment requirements come from the Global Deployment Analysis System (GDAS) Model, and the equipment by unit comes from Military Traffic Management Command Transportation Engineering Agency (MTMC-TEA). The unit type list and the LIN category list are the user-defined files mentioned earlier. The whole process is done with Access using a series of queries. First, the time-phased deployment requirements and the equipment by unit are combined to produce a listing of the requirement at the LIN level. From here the aggregation begins; the user defines using the unit type list and the LIN category list to aggregate the requirement at whatever level is necessary for the project.
Environment
• PC-based • Access -Data Manipulation • Excel -Graphing This process can run on a PC using Access for the data manipulation and using Excel to produce graphs for the output.
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• INTRODUCTION AMRUE
ANALYSIS
This chapter discusses some analysis of the TAA-07 base case data that was used to create the process.
Output Layers
Theater Location (POD, etc.)
Unit Type
LIN Type
Measures Figure 10 . Output Layers Figure 10 shows the different layers that can be used to aggregate the data. For example, once the user defines the aggregation at the theater level, then he/she defines the aggregation at the location level, etc. The user may also choose at any level not to aggregate.
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CAA-R-00-49 This is just one example of how a user may choose to aggregate; this is the aggregation scheme that was chosen to test the process.
Output Data Matrix
CAA-R-00-49 Figure 12 shows another aggregation scheme. TAA1 and TAA2 would be specific tactical assembly areas (TAA) located in a theater. Users may create their own unit types and equipment types, such as the logistic enablers. The user would have to specify the LINs that would be defined as logistic enablers.
Output Data Matrix -Illustrative
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CAA-R-00-49 From the TAA-07 base case (Southwest Asia (SWA) portion), this is a summary of deployment requirements using the LIN types created for the prototype. OTHER includes all pieces of equipment not listed in the other categories. Trucks make up the greatest deployment requirement to SWA for all the named categories. To reduce the deployment requirement, one of the areas of concentration would be to review the truck requirement. The breakdown shown in Figure 19 reflects the percentage of the deployment requirement generated by each of the unit types in SWA. As can be seen, combat service support (CSS) units generate the largest percentage of the deployment requirement. Figure 28 shows the lag in the deployment of trucks by quantity compared to the time they are required. By contrast, the combat vehicles are deployed when they are needed.
Output
CONCLUSION
Summary
• Trucks account for 32% of STON of Army unit equipment required to be moved, larger than any other LIN group
• Process is automated for use in future projects involving deployment analysis; can be used for movement requirements • Process is very flexible The process was created for future deployment analysis or movement requirements analysis. The process is very flexible due to amount of control the user has in the process. Depending on the user's requirements, the user-defined input files will allow the process to create the data that is needed.
